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ay Specials,
This Store will be open for business Saturday

evening until 9:30 and during the four evenings
previous to Christmas for the accommodation of
those who cannot come during the day.

It takes something more than advertisements to win con-

fidence and draw large crowd? of buyers; If not; should be "left badly in
the cold." As It is, our trade in Holiday Gifts is immense. We have the
collection new Roods. We make the

"Prices Which Tell."
A little setback yesterday, owing to stormy weather, but TO-DA- Y we are

promised cold temperature, which should start everyone anew to. make their
purchases intended for gifts. Don't postpone until next week if you can pos-
sibly help Thousands will, as usual, but It is not to their advantage to
do so, because this big store will surely be crowded in every department.

GIFTS FOR MEN.
WE WILL PLACE ON SALE TO-DA-

HO dozen Men's Neckwear, ALL NEW, bought especially for the Christ-
mas trade and only reached us yesterday.

The Popular Prices Will Be 25c and 50c.
Tecks, Bows, s, DcJoinville Scarfs. This Is not a lot

picked over goods, but fresh, desirable Neckwear at prices which were
even a surprise to us when we bought them.

New Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, ffic and 50c
New Linen Handkerchiefs. 13c, 25c, 33c and 50c '.

Silk Mufflers, Umbrellas, Shirts, Collars, Cuffs', etc, at gen-
uine

(

saving-mone- y prices. Don't think of going elsewhere to shop.

THE REAL BARGAIN TOUCH IN

HANDKERCHIEFS..
The sales have been so large and the bargains so great we were compelled

to telegraph to our buyers In New York for more special lots.- One 430

dozen Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs reached us yesterday. They will be
sold y:

5C, ipe, 12-Jr'C- , 17c.
On Octagon Counter, near front elevator.
There should be hundreds of buyers

IS

we

of

it.

of

of

Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen, 10c, 15c, 25c.
All Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 23c 20c, 39c, 50c, 5Dc

. Just to beat all the other stores for extra value!
Just 33 French Hand Made Duchesse Lace Handkerchiefs new to be sold at

special prices $1.50 to J1S.75.
Silk Lllierty Scarfs, in a variety of colors, $1.23.
Novelties in Collarettes. Rufiiings, etc., so popular! Many of our articles

are er less than regular prices.

The big Octagon Counter No. 14 is crowded with
odd pieces at HALF PRICE. Brush and Comb Sets,
Games, Toys, Boats, and from many lines where
the assortment Is not complete.

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
TO-DA- we will sell GOLD Fens with pearl handles, that are sold as .1 big

bargain In tho city at $L75. To-da- y our price lor Gold Pens with pearl
handles, 83c.

We will include another lot of Gold Pens with silver, gold or pearl han-
dles; also Gold Toothpicks or Ear Cleaners, and give you your choice at 95c;
worth J2.00, J3.TO and 14.00 each. We think wo have enough for one day's sale.
Book Department.

Booksl Books! Books! Christmas Cards Calendars.
To-da- y Is the day why? Because wo started Monday to cutting prices on

everything .Iri the Book department, and Intend to continue. See the Bibles we
ar.' seHIng- for JUOO. Cloth ibound Books for 10c See the Linen Books for 5c
See our 3c, .'2c' anil 3c Christmas Cards.
" ' The crowd has been so great we have moved the tables from out of the
aisles In the Book Department. Webster's J4.50 Dictionary, $2.23. And see
the hundreds of books at 50c and 23c Also without number at 13c Arrived yes-
terday, a big line of beautiful, bound Books at $3.00, $7.50, $12.00 and $15.00 a set.
They are perfect beauties.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
No end of Tarlcty, from 3c to 73c We have taken a new step in the Book

business the past week and we'll make ourselves felt in the Book and Sta-
tionery- line. W6 Intend to be strictly in It and give the best values In Kansas
City. We will give something new every day, and at a price that will sell
them all in one day.

CUT PRICES
Elizabeth N. Little's Life Deep Sea, $1.00 book, for 23c; only 200 books.
Life Voyage. $L00 book, for 23c; only 75. left for y.

Sermon on the Mount, $1.50 book, illustrated, to-d- 47c

DOGGETT DRY GOODS CO.'
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hristmas
II Gents' Romeos, in Ox-bloo-

d,

Chocolate and Black, at
$2.00 and

I Gents' Opera Slippers, in all

II shades and toes, from

g$I.50to

8 All the latest styles in L-

addies' Fancy Slippers, prices
from $1.00 to

REDUCED PRICES on
Welt Shoes, lace

J $4.00, now $3.25.
&

L -
1029 AND 1031

?

HOLIDAY i:Cl IIMO.V HATES.

Sim (n K ltontf.
Rate One and one-thir- d fare for the andround trip to points within two hundred

ofir.lles of Kansas City.
Dates of sale December 24th, 23th and at

Sin 1SP6. and January 1st. 1S97. of
Return limit January 4th. 1S97. H.
Scuta Fe Koute ticket offices, northeast

cornet loth and Main sis., 1030 Union avc,
or Union depot.

Mail Doc YlrfltiiM Cured.
New Yoik. Dec. 17. Five of the eight

boys who were bitten by a mad dog in rt

on December 1. and who have since
bern under treatment at the Pasteur insti-
tute ww y discharged as cured. The
other three boys will leave for their homes see

Cotdvspcpsla? Graves' Dyspepsia Cure cures

THE

TWO

for these, rain or shine.'

IN

Slippers!
n

Ladies' Needle Toe
and button,

$3.50, now IJ

$
.w - J ..- -.

MAIN STREET. &

"!.V.".W.'.H.W.i..Y...W.'.V..'.l. u
Colleirr or I'mporln Orator.

Emporia. Kns.. Dec. 17. (Special.) Will-la- m

II. Foulkes. of Salina, won first prize
the honor of the College

Emporia at the state oratorical contest
Topeka. His subject was "The Mission
the Seer." Second place was awarded
F. Root, or Conn.; third,

Harvey G. Mathls, of Waverly, Kas.

Are onllkr all otlirrplll. No pursing orpain. Act specially on the liver andLittle Liver Pills. One pill a dose.

Chcnp Conl.
We offer you "N. T. B." Missouri lump

coal for $2.50 per ton. Don't buy till you
us.

KANSAS CITY COAL AND COKE CO.,
100 West Ninth btreet.

Telephone 25U.
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beautifully
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$2.75

representing

Bridgeport.

ARRANGING TO PROSECUTE.

TIIBV WILL BE CIIAIIGED WITH
PROMISING APPOINTMENTS.

Tlila la a Violation of the Corrupt
Practices Act and They May Be

Kept Out of Office and
Pined and Sentenced

to l'rlxon.

Another row has broken out in the Dem-
ocratic family that threatens to produce
dire results for at least two of the men
returned as elected to offices In November,
and may prevent both from taking those
offices. The two men t L. Stone,
sheriff-elec- t, and SamuelJH. Chiles, the
Incoming county marshal. If the fight now
being made on them Is successful. It means
that William H. Sloan will servo Jackson
county as marshal and Ed Eylar will per-

form the duties of sheriff for the next two
years.

Men who were promised positions during
tho campaign and not given them have
mado revelations of the ante-electi- prom-
ises, and attorneys who mean business
are said to have colleeted numerous affi-

davits proving the promises conclusively
and are now completing preparations for
proceedings against both Stone and Chiles
under the corrupt practices act of 1S93 to
prevent them' from taking the offices oa
the opening of the new year. Stone knows
of the fight that is to be made on him, and
to some of his friends he has expressed
fear that the enemies who are after him
may make him plenty of trouble If they
really push the fight. That he Is deeply
worried over .the matter is known to Tils
friends, and 'was freely talked of yester-
day all over the city. The same state of
facts substantially appears in tho move
ment against Sam Chiles, and his friends
In the city are alarmed at the prospect of
having their gang methods of campaign
preparation Inquired into In a court of
justice, where an honest effort would be
mado to sift out the truth.

Nearly all of tho party workers were dis-
cussing the matter yesteraay and it was
stated that the affidavits that had been
secured and were to be used as the basis
for the actions were In the hands of At-
torney J. M. Callahan, of Independence,
and from tho best Information obtainable
by the gang managers the statement was
made that they appeared to be very con-
clusive that certain deputyshlps and minor
positions had been promised during the
campaign for the purpose of cementing a
certain alliance of elements through which
Stone secured the election and which also
carried Chiles through safely. It was told
openly during the campaign that promises
were being made freely and that official re-
ward was being offered for Influence and
votes and It is a fact generally accepted
by these who know of tho "practical"
methods of gang politics that tho reports
were wholly true and would be suscepti-
ble of proof without much trouble.

It Is also a fact that after the election
tho newly elected Democrats were called
together for counsel and to listen to the
plan the gang boss had arranged for the
distribution of deputyshlps. There were
deputies appointed for certain offices that
were never thought of by the officers them-
selves, and were not wanted . either, but
wero taken because, the, bosses had' prom-
ised positions and tho promises had to be
fulfilled. Tho only man who fought the
gang division and apportionment of depu-
ties was Charles J. Bower, the assessor,
who told the gang he owed it nothing and
bad nothing to pay, and proposed to ap-
point such deputies as he chose. He said
he would not allow the gang to name a
single man for tils office. He even went
farther, and told the gang to go to Hal-
ifax, or any other place congenial, and
left the room In a rage. It left the gang
In a tangle, as It had promises out that
could not be fulfilled, and the understand-
ing is tho trouble grew out of that fight.
Tho gang had given more promises than
It had positions, andthe trouble has been
brewing since that time, and finally when
tho positions were apportioned and certain
w orkers of long years' standing were thrust
aside to make places for representatives of
a faction of recent conversion there arose
a mighty howl and the fight was on from
that moment.

No matter whether the promise made Is
fulfilled or not, the law makes tho promise
the offense, and every promise Is a separate
offense and there Is liability for each one.
If any man made a promise for himself or
allowed any man who represented him to
make any promises or use any other hope
of reward or profit, direct or understood,
ho violated the act and cannot hold ' the
office to which he was elected. The law
was framed to stop that sort of work and
It is direct and plain in its provisions and
sweeping in Its scope. The penalties are
severe and if the proof of the charges be
made plain there would be a hard nut for
the gang lawyers to crack to keep their
men from serious trouble.

It Is said that both men mentioned, as
well as others, used more money during
the campaign than was legal, and that
phase of the trouble may also be added to
the other and make a double dose for them.
The penalty for using too much money Is
forfeiture of the office and
promises are listed as bribery and punished
accordingly with fine and Imprisonment.

Whether or not the proof of the charges
can be brought forth remains to be seen,
but the fact that the alleged affidavits were
in the possession of a well known fighting
Democrat from Independence caused much
trouble among the. gangsters of the city"
yesterday and they held many secret cau-
cuses to hunt for a way out.

The law provides that if a man eharged
withi either of these offenses be prevented
by legal proceedings from taking the office.
It goes to tho man who received the next
highest vote, which. In the two cases,
would mean that Ed Eylar would succeed
John P. O'Neill as sheriff and William M.
Sloan would take tho office of marshal.
Sloan was once fairly elected to this office,
but fraud and forgery of returns prevented
him possessing it.

'Pretty ns Girls and Stately ns Tonne
aiothers."

"The women are often very pretty as
girls, and some of them mnke stately
joung mothers. They work generally In
groups of three or four, cooking, white
washing, weaving or painting pottery.
They seem to have a good deal to chatter,
about, and their smiling faces are very
agreeable. They have most excellent white
teeth. Their ceremonial dress is very' pict-
uresque, especially the costume of the
Acoma and Isleta girls." So says Hamlin
Garland In the October number of the La-
dles' Home Journal, of the Pueblo Indians.
Samples of their pottery and of the Nav-
ajo Indian weaving can be seen in the col-
lection of pottery, Navajo blankets, Indian
relics, etc, now on exhibition over the
Kansas City Gas office. Tenth and Walnut,'
tho most unique exhibit ever brought to
Kansas City.

The KANSAS AND TEXAS COAL COM-
PANY greets everybody for Christmas
with reduced prices for soft coal:
Cherokee Lump Coal at $3.23 per ton
Camden and Fleming Lump

Coal at 3.00 per ton
Bevler and Ardmore Lump

Coal at 2.73 per ton
Excello Lump Coal at 2.30 per ton

Bring or send In your orders before cold-
er weather creates a rush.

Telcphono S23. 907 Main street.

Nnvnjo Illnnkctx nnd Indlnn Pottery.
See the collection now on exhibition in

the big hall over Kansas City Gas office.

Twenty
UNPACKING NEW CHRISTMAS QOODS.

The spacious fourth floor begins to look like a great China store. The Hardware has been put back and lovely China,
beautifully decorated Dinnerware, fancy Glassware, Silverware, fine Banquet Lamps and a great stock of fine decorated
Toiletware cover the tables in all parts of the floor. This great stock came in a big carload and was unloaded this week in
Santa Fe freight yards. It's a part of a great cash purchase at auction of the $75,000 stock of Pearson & Wetzel, Indianap-
olis, Ind. The prices are simply awful. Today and to-morr- ow enormous Cash Bargain Offerings are on Six
Big Floors. Store open night till 10 and open every night thereafter till Christmas.

CLOTHING-Seco- nd Floor.
A Rounil-U- p in Cask Values in the

Clothing- - Department, Second Floor.
Men's lined Duck Coats, worth $1.50. J2.00

and J2.50. on sale at $1.25, Gr grt
J1.50 and 3lsUU300 pairs Boys' blue or black Cheviot Knee
Pants, regular EOe value, on OK

20 dozen''s'eai'p'lush'caps.''siik"ilned. In
turban. Brighton and Windsor styles;
worth $1.00, J1.D0 and $2.00; g fCiprices 50c, 75c and vSEsHJv

23 Youths' heavy double-breaste- d Sack
Suits in dark blue Tricots, elegant goods;
for"!1..?:.0?:."".?1.0. 6.00

75 Men's Suits in four patterns, single
and double-breaste- d, fine goods made for
fine trade; worth- $10 and $12; jIS "7 K(T
your choice fcr 0 mJJ

GO extra fine and heavy storm Ulsters, In
dark mixed cassimeres, a coat made and
trimmed to sell for $10; on 7 7csalofor S I O

50 dozen Men's Undershirts and Drawers,
in heavy rilib'ed. tleece lined merino: reg
ular 65c values; on sale for f--i (Tfcr
per garment yJij

25 dozen Men extra line and heavy scar-
let Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers,
guaranteed fast color and soft, fine goods;
worth $1.00 per garment; Vwon sale at - Jw

One lot of Men's line Kid Gloves, a sam-pl- o

line, plain and fleece lined; worth reg-
ularly $1.23 and $1.50; on sale rt
for from S9c to 9l. WOne lot of Men's drab Corduroy Pantal-
oons, extra well made and guaranteed not
to rip. riveted Buttons; regular Oil AK
$2.00 values; on sale for ?PIc0
HILLINERY Third Floor.

DOO Children's jersey Roman Toques, fif-

teen or twenty different' styles, some of
them double knit, silk stripes and silk tas-
sels, worth regularly 50c and 73c. These
were bought at a bargain, and we have
thrown them out on a table all in a pile,
and you may have your choice, QKp
each, while they last, for fevH'
SOME BARGAINS IN
SHALL BABY CAPS.

Wo bought the entire line of samples
from a salesman who carries the largest
and most complete line of Baby Caps in
the West. There are Baby Caps in this lot
that are worth $3t dozen, and we have
marked them all about one-four- th less than
their WHOLESALE PRICE, and Friday
and Saturday we will sell them at one-thi- rd

oft our marked price.
15 dozen short Feather Bops, QCn

each clKi
15 dozen Feather Boas, in heavy Coque

feather, yard and one-ha- lf long, ,LSto
worth regularly 63c, cut to

10 dozen heavy Coque feather Boas, yard
and one-ha- lf long, worth $1.23 "7 Q reach, cut to I 330

One lot of ladies' short silk Plush Capes,
silk lined throughout, large storm collar,
trimmed with marten fur, CJiKI Ofiregular $9 value, cut to, each.CJOf 3J

One lot of ladies' long double Beaver
Capes, trimmed with fancy OS X QQ
mohair braid 3Vm90

One lot of ladies' long heavy single Capes,
trimmed with straps of the same goods and
clusters of small pearl but-- G ffi f Q
tons, regular $0 Cape, fpr S?Us IHO

75 bolts fancy trimming Ribbons, in Taf-
fetas, Moires, Dresden patterns, regular
price on these goods was frojn 33c to 73c
per yard, now, 8 CB ra yard ..; 191

47 bolts No. 12 and No 10 alii silk Dres-de- n
Ribbons, which have been retailing at

20c and 23c a yard, tenow S'LThe prices on these goods are for Friday
and Saturday only.

"THE BIG Vi

HOW GOES TO THE MAYOR.

FIXAL PASSAGE OF THE REVISED
LICENSE OUDIXAXCE.

Una Iieen Before the Council for the
Pant Six Months Ih Expected to

LnrKcly Iiicrene the Rev-
enues of the City.

After six months of more or less ani-

mated debate the revised license ordinance
has finally passed the council and now goes
to the mayor for his signature. The ordi-
nance was passed by the lower house last
night without debate, in the shape In
which It came from the upper house,
which passed It Tuesday night.

The ordinance was first introduced July
7 and has been before almost every meet-
ing of tho council held since that time.
After being weighted down by numerous
amendments in each house it went to a
conference committee.

It Is expected that the revised ordinance
will largely .increase the revenues of the
city, as many new sources of revenue have
been incorporated.

The lower hquse Tast night passed ord-
inaries for paving Fourth street from AVal-n- ut

to Grand; to buy a $3,000 pump for the
water works department, and to confirm
tho contract with the Parker-Washingt-

Paving Company for paving Lawton place.
In the Upper House.

The upper house last night considered
only matters of secondary importance.
Neither the water ordinance nor the. gas
Inspection ordinance came up, as was ex-
pected. Alderman Brown's ordinance to
charge 50 cent fee for furnishing death
and birth certificates occupied most of tho
time of the session, and was finally

to the finance committee. '
A gasoline lamp was located on the Agnes

avenue bridge near Fifteenth street, where,
it is said number of holdups have

AT THE CITY HALL.

Miscellaneous Matters of Interest to
Tnxpuyers nnd the Mu- -.

nlelpul OlllcinU.
Under direction of City Plumbing In-

spector Henry SIcben, eight warrants were
yesterday for the arrest of persons

who have failed to correct the unsanltary
plumbing in thelr-hOuse- according to no-

tices sent out from .the Inspector's office.
The following persons were summoned: D.
Ellison, 122t'Washlngton street; Mrs. Cath-
erine Sar.ds, 412 West Eightn street; J.
McClintock, 1210 Broadway; J. H. Ramsey,
1240 Washington street: AVilliam K. Groves,
1126 McGee street; L. Balrd, 310 East
Twelfth street; Mr. Chambers, 1026 Mc-
Gee: M. S. West, 103-- 7 McGee. These will
be given an opportunity to explain to the
board of health at its first meeting why
they failed to obey the Instructions of. the
Inspector, and If their reasons are not
good they will he arraigned in police.conrt
and fined. Fourteen, other persons have
re'Pelved their second notice to correct un-
sanitary conditions about their premises,
and havo now five days in which to act
before warrants are issued for their arrest.

Tho indications ai'e that work will soon
begin on the opening of Fifteenth street

HARDWARE AND
QUEENSWARE-Fou- rth Floor.

Dover Egg Beaters, 9c.
White Picture Nails, lc each.
Quilt Frame Clasps. 20c a set of four.
Hunter's Pattern Sifters, Sc.
Wire Pot Cleaners, 3c each.
6 inch Flue Stops, 4c each.
Japanned or plated Candlesticks, 5c each.
Full size long handle Fire Shovel, worth

15c for 7c.
17 qt. granite iron Bread Raiser, 73c
21 qt. granite Iron Bread Raiser, $1.00.

HATCH LESS VALUES IN
CHINA AND GLASS.

China Cracker Jars, full size, beautifully
decorated with gold bands, iJQnworth 75c. for 071China Mush and Milk Sets, pink decora-
tions with gold stripes, J7worth C5c. for t

China Butter Dishes, 3 pieces, handsome-
ly decorated, green, pink and r nr
blue tints, worth 50c, for CtJC

China ' Cups and Saucers, coffee size,
nicely decorated, gilt decorated IQjthandles, worth 33c, for, a pair lOl

China Shaving Mugs, f EC
10c, 15c and tfDC

German China Mustache Cups, j525c, 34c and ,4t3C
Metal Night Lamps, in different colors,

with metal shade, ail com- - rt Oplete for L.C
China Pitchers, 2 qt. size, tinted in pink,

blue or greep, beautiful gold decorations
and nicely embossed, large square handles,
worth anywhere in the city --7$1.75, for OCChina Pitchers, tinted in pink, green andblue, handsomely decorated, with beauti-
ful gilt finish, worth $2.00, CkOfor 5?OC

Austrian Glass Vases, with fancv top,
decorated with gold, worth ri rr
50c, for &OC

Austrian Glass Vases, stand 12 incheshigh, worth 63c, .
at : ..39cAustrian Glass Vases, stand 14 yiO.Inches high, worth 9Sc, at C

Decorated Water Pitchers,Austrlan Glass,beautifully decorated and gilt AeJLdecoiations, worth 75c, for frGAustrian Glass Water Sets, pitcher andsit glasses, beautifully etched and r rengraved, worth $1.13. for oCAustrian Glass Water Sets, beautifullypainted, gold decorations,
worth $1.25. for 9fc$C

Metal Banquet Lamps, assorted designs,Cupids and figures, with center draft
iofr.1:-..!1..- !' Sl.bSDresden Parlor Lamps, with larg

shade, decorated with wild roses andtinted In Nile green, with large No. 3
Climax burner, all com- - o-- nplete, for g), jDresden decorated Parlor Globe Lamps,
handsomely decorated with large No. 3
Climax burner, all com- - e&'Jt ICplete, worth $3. for 0.iOParlor Globe Lamp, embossed In Old Co-
lonial and Louis XV. styles, largo
globe, decorated In blue and (! Cnbrewn Delft, worth $3.98, for.. 9a O 5

GROCERIES-Fi- fth Floor.
23 lbs of Granulated Sugar, $1.00.

cans Gooseberries, 5c a can.
cans of Pumpkin, 5c a can.

Four lb cans of solid packed Toma- -

Standard lb Table Apples, 5c a can.
Standard Pie Peaches, 5c a can.
Dry Salt Ribs, 3tAc a pound.
Dry Salt Ham Butts, 4iA a pound.
Splendid Sugar Cured Hams, 7c a pound.
Bologna Sausage, 5c a pound.

STORE,"
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AN ATOM

ntfifoi
The largest and most complete line of

Kansas City. All new stock. To-da- y we

4,200 Cut Glass z. Perfume
at least $1.00, at

Bohemian Atomizers
49C, 99c, $5.00. Come

Colgate's Pansy Blossom, oz.....-...I9-

Best Rose, oz 19c

Cashmere Bouquet Soap, per cake,9c
What more suitable for "my lady" or

delicate the
BEST LOWEST

TWELFTH
ONLY DRUG STORE OPEN NIGHT.

Come In get a spray of our new and

from Main Wyandotte street. deep
cut will be made a portion of

which enable people living on
Baltimore avenue to reach Main street
without descending a long, rickety
of stairs, which dangerous at all

doubly in winter, when the steps
covered with snow ice. Tho

which was appointed assess damages
and benefits will report

Tho Christmas Mayor Jones'
office still receiving a heavy mail from

The word "golden" In the
last sentence of ttjls one evidently refers
to tho "wring" and not the kiss:

"Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 13, 1S36.

"Dear Santa Claus: Be kind to
scent a wring; will please. And a
kiss for you. And a golden one to. Your
friend, GEO."

Messrs. Yeomans, Hardest Baer, of
board of public works, City En-

gineer Wise yesterday visited the new as-
phalt plant the Parker-Washingt-

company, at Thirty-fir- st street and Belt
line. They expressed themselves surprised
at the extent plant.

The bacteriological apparatus being
placed In position in

TlSfaS--

titsi'sn
v

Boneless Ham. Sc a round.Family Lard, 5c a pound.
Pure Leaf Lard, 6c a pound.
Country Roll Butter, 10c a pound.
Dairy Butter, 15c; two pounds for

23c.
Best Separator Creamery Butter, 21c a

pound.
Fresh Oleo, 12c a pound.

lbs bulk Mincemeat. 25c.
Best Swiss Cheese, 15c a pound.

TOY BAZAR Sixth Floor.
500 board back Story Books, CT

16 pages, each OC
b&Bcil.. Tf.:.S2,98
chd'.s..."r:?.r 25c25 child's hand Setng Ma- - finchines, nicely nickeled, at. each....OyC

50 double Blackboards, with alphabetfigures at top, ra rreach tfSOC
100 child's drop leaf Ta- - r isbles, each
Boys' solid oak Desk, &at 9I.UU500 Dolls, 17 Inch kid body. inch feltbody. 17 Inch jointed Dolls. 30 Inch papier

mache head Dolls, your choice
of lot OUC

500 pounds Cream Chocolates,
nice fresh goods. 2 lbs for QC

1.000 lbs 2--lb slabs Taffy, -
a box of two pounds IOC2.000 pounds choice mixed Nuts, oc3 lbs for !...fiOC1,000 pounds hand made Cream
Mixed Bon Bons, a pound IOC2.000 pounds of choice Cream fMixed Candles, a pound IvlCChild's China Tea Sets, 10c, 15c, 23c, 23c.
50c, iJc and 9Sc and1
UP to.... $1.48Boys Iron Express Wagons, fr O ET
10C 3&&0Marqua Swing Shoo Flys, nice M caly painted and upholstered SS9laOUBoys' Daisy Air Rifle, neach i?5CVictor iron .Wagons, with mechanicalwalking horse,
39c and OsfC10O Boys' $1.50 Tool Chests',"
at. each yJJ(J
notions- !-

500 yards of White Elastic, tho kind alw-

ays-sold 5c, thrown out at.a yard JC
300 Tooth Brushes, the kind we al-ways sold at 10c, fine pure bristles,Satvrday. each OC5 cases brass Pins, cither In large orsmall, full count, always sold at 5ca paper, thrown out at OCElegant box Paper. sheets paper

and Envelopes, very fine quality, worthfrom 15c to 25c, your choice, 6 UZ.a box IOCJaimuth Bros.' quadruple extract Per-
fumes, bottles that always sold

3oc. In all the leading odors, gr
on sale at, a bottle &OCBeautiful Garters, with satin ribbonbows, splendid ruffled elastic with gold or
oiiici uuchius, you inem marked 250and 35c, your choice at,
each ICSquaro Head Rests, mado of beautiful
colored silk, each corner tied, silk tasselfringe, worth 50c. thrown out at, 2FZ n

500 'Ladies' 'Hemstitched' Handkerchiefs,
the kind always sold at 5c each, JTfancy borders, two for JtNew style Vellinirs. hlnrlc nnd wMlo
with different colored Chenille dots, worthfrom 15c to 25c a yard, thrown out
Saturday at. a yard IUU

500 dozen Lenox Dress Stays, the kind
sold everywhere for 10c a bunch. These
come in black, white, drab and colors,Saturday your choice of the lot, z
a bunch OC

-- xcru 'Sy!S'VW
H1TE SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS.

PERT

Largest stock of Dresden. Delft, and Bisque at prices
ranging from $1.50 to and "pick 'em out."

White

filled with perfume? We fill your ordersat lowest pricesever known
LEARN to get the at the prices and

ALL
and

TAN." It will cost you nothing. V
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Perfume Atomizers ever brought to
will place on sale

Atomizers, worth 19 Cents!

Best Quadruplo Extracts, any odorI9c
(Bring your bottle.)

(Only ono to each customer.)
my lord than an elegant Atomizer

AND GRAND.
O

exclusive perfume. "BRISES D'AN- - V

HOLIDAY EXCURSION'S.

Rock Inland Route.
Rate, one and one-thir- d fare for the

round trip, good going December 24, 23, 31
and January 1, good for return until Jan-
uary 4.

A. H. MOFFET. G. S. W. P. A.,
Sth and Main. 1030 Union avenue.

JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.

People FlecInK From the PlnRne.
Bombay, Dec. 17. It is officially an-

nounced here that there have been 1,153
cases of rubonic plague In this city and
1.(04 deaths from that disease up to date.
The exodus from Bombay continues. It Is
stated that 200,000 people havo fled from
the city.

A tromsn who H weak, nrrrna and sleep-
less, and who has cold hands and feet, can-
not feel and act like a well person. Car-
ter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, re-
move nervousness and give strength and

The Hnnihurg- - Dock Strike.
Hamburg. Dec. 17. The police have pro-

hibited tho strikers from patrolling the
port. Men who havo been out on strike,
but who are now offering to go back to
work, aro being rejected, the employers
having decided not to take any of them
back until tho strike Is ended.

Fifty-si- x Honrs to Los Ancles.
The California Limited, via Santa Fe

Route. Swift, safe and luxurious- -

DRESS GOODS
DEPARTHENT First Floor.

One lot of ladles' Kid Gloves, five hooks
and four buttons; some are slightly soiled
on the wrist from handling; manufactur-
ers" samples; regular retail prlco 73c 3Sc,
$1.25 and $1.30; special price on
this lot only, a pair O's'C

One lot of 23 dozen Linen Tcwels, includ-
ing satin damask, with knotted fringe,
drawn work ends, plain and fancy Borders,
hemmed huck, Turkish bath, fancy Turk-
ish size, 21xlS; elegant Christ- - n(--mas present; apiece CiJC

One lot of extra fine bleached German
Damask Table Linen, 72 Inches wide, worth
$1.50 a yard, fa yard 90C

Ono lot of hemmed Table Cloths, with one
dozen Napkins to match, size 2 413of cloth 67xS7, a set...5

One lot of fringed Table CIoth3 and ono
dozen Napkins to match, satin damask. 2yard lengths $2.73; 2b yard lengths $2J3;
3 yard lengths. r3 n era set vDvS.O

One lot of 100 dozen satin damask bleach-
ed Napkins, large size, extra fine quality,regular retail price $3.50 and as ( fG3$1.00, a dozen 9la70

One lot of plaid Novelty Dress Goods, allwool, 3S and 40 inches wide, beautiful pat-terns, regular retail price 63c, 73c und Wc,
to clean up this lot, to- - i
morrow, price, a yard "3C

One lot of plaid Dress Goods, 36 incheswide, new patterns and styles, r tsA yard &OC
Ono lot of Silk Plushes, in dark colors,regular retail price 73c, $1.00 and $1.23: toclean up this small lot.price, a yard OUC
One lot of Russian Flannelettes. 2S Incheswide, new-- patterns, same as you are pay-ing 12hc for,

" " i IOC
SHOES Second Floor.

Big line of Men's Velvet and LeatherSlippers now on jsale at 9CBig line of Men's nicely embroidered Vel-vet slippers, in Opera and Everett styles,strictly high grade. "7
e C, Men's, Velvet. Plush. BlackColored Slippers, all handsomegoods and guaranteed strictly first-clas- s,

on sale at Wc
and 58.00Men's $3.50 Goodyear Welt Cairskin.bhoes. In square and pointed toes. Kan-garoo topping, high grade and fully war-ranted, about ISO pairs to closo tft tr mout at $,OUMen's high grade $4.00 hand-sewe- d Shoes,on modern and neat fitting t '" "s3lasts, at 9&a?0Misses' extension sole Dress Shoes,square toe and Up, sizes 12 to 2, regular
S.D.!i?:.. S I. SO

Misses' pointed and square toe Dongola
Shoes, In lace or button, neat and drea3y
nnd made for service, rcat &!l.0Misses' $1.40 grade, heavy pebble goat.
School Shoes, with sole leather tips, heelor spring heel, on bargain ff
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Boys' Satin Calf Lace Shoes, In squara

and jointed toes, solid and guaranteed
w ear. sizes 3 to i rtc5H- - at &la.0

290 pairs of little Gent' lace spring- - heel
Calfskin Shoes, sizes 9 to 13, warrantedsolid leather throughout and lSmade to sell at $1.23, at. k?OC

The Change of
Weather

MAKES IT NECESSARY FOR
YOU TO BUY

STOVES!
And we have bargains to oSer in

our entire line of

"Radiant Home" and "Favor-

ite" Baseburners,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, Favorite

Oak Heating,
All for wood or coal. We have the
largest stock of Stoves in the city,
and we are an EXCLUSIVE
STOVE HOUSE. This is our
business, and we sell you nothing
but what we give our guarantee
with; and we want to reduce our
stock and will make it an induce-
ment to buy of us for the next ten
days. Our

MAJESTIC
STEEL
RANGES

Are selling far ahead of our expec-
tations, and a thousand good house-
wives in our city will testify as to
the superior qualities of the MA-
JESTIC

Come in and 6ee us before you
buy.

Zahner k Battel!,
No. 12 West Tenth St.

Dr. Kav's Renovator, "SS
ptpEla, constipation, liver and kidney dis-
eases. At druggists 2jc and $1. Send for
free sample and booklet. Dr. B. J. Kay
Medical Co.. Omaha. Neb.


